
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY



The aim of the lesson: improvement of abilities and skills of English
 language.
Tasks:
Educational-practical: strengthening and reinforcement of vocabulary.
Cognitive: the expansion and deepening of cultural knowledge, 
the improvement of the General culture of communication.
 Upbringing: formation of a respectful attitude to the language, 
the ability to actively and work productively in a team.    
 Equipment of the lesson:   handout (cards for the assignment),
 computer, projector, presentation slides in Power Point, motion pictures.
Expected results:

•increase of activity in the classroom;
•improvement of results of education;
•development of creativity in students.



arrow - стрела
couple   - пара

Cupid -  купидон
flowers  - цветы
heart  - сердце

hug  - обнимать
ring  - кольцо
saint  - святой

valentine  - валентинка



fall in 
love

pink

magicfantastic

kind



Xmas

Easter

St. Valentine`s Day

Bank Holiday

Halloween

Guy Fawkes` Night



 I`m … 

This 
holiday 
…

And my 
heart …



� In cold February there is a lovely, warm holiday – Saint 

Valentine`s Day. 

�The British are said to be a polite and well-mannered people. 

The main symbol of this holiday is valentine. 

�The English are reputed to have a good sense of humour. 

� St. Valentine's Day falls on February 14th and is 

the traditional day on which lovers in let each other know a

bout their love.

� Girls smile to all the boys in the school 

and wait for their valentine. 



Pretty! Wonderful! Fantastic!

Super!
Brilliant! Magic!

Fine! Smashing!Very up to 
date!



A question tag is a short phrase that is added 
to the end of the statement to turn a yes/no

 question.

Positive sentence       Negative tag 
Girls smile to all the boys, don`t they?

Negative sentence       Positive tag
The British aren`t said to be a polite, are they?



Boys are silly.
Girls are smart.
I love you
With all my heart.

Boys are noisy.
Girls are, too.
You like me,
And I like you.

The birds won't sing,
The stars won't shine,
If you won't be
My valentine.



Home work 
write down the valentines and give them your friends. 




